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Dear Prosecutor

You have requested an opinion concerning authority of a county sheriff to arrest and
"''''~'V''-''''''''''''Wl- of violating a ......,,,,,,.,,.,,.... of an

rit:b1t", .."""... 1

to
See generally U.S. Const. art. I, § 8, Congress may "establish an uniform
Rule of Naturalization"); v. Mow Sun Wong, 426 U.S. 88, 101 n.21 (1976) ("the
authority to control is ... vested solely the Government, rather
States"); De Canas v. Bica, 424 U.S. 351, (1976) (the "[p]ower to regulate immigration is
unquestionably a power"). 8 U.S.C. §§ 1101, et seq., which are
referred to as the Immigration and Nationality Act, the United States Congress has enacted "a
comprehensive legislative plan for the nation-wide control and regulation of immigration and
naturalization." Takahashi v. Fish & Game Comm 'n, 334 U.S. 410,419 (1948).

examining this plan it is crucial to distinguish between civil criminal violations
of federal immigration law since the United States Congress has provided different methods by
which state and local law enforcement agencies may enforce the civil and criminal provisions of
that law. For instance, civil violations are handled by administrative process, see 8 U.S.C. §
1227; 8 U.S.C. § 1253(c); 8 U.S.C. § 1324d, while criminal violations are prosecuted in the
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3.
possible
of county commissioners enter into an

General of the United States 8 U.S.C.
county sheriff performs functions of a federal

"" ........'Ll.. to the investigation, aPlpreheJt1.SI'On,
States?

4. 341 ", ..'!rnA,,·'''''A a of county commissioners to
the county his custody aliens who are detained
by the United States h1r'H'Y\lcrr~t"IAn Customs Enforcement Office for
deportation purposes have not with a crime
by United

5. on the
Customs

custody?

6. a county state to
basis of a States

Customs sheriff or the board of county
commISSiOners enter an the Attorney of the
United States 8 U.S.C. § 1357(g) whereby sheriff performs the
functions of a officer relation to the investigation,
apprehension, and detention of illegal aliens in the United States?

On the basis of the analysis set this opinion, we conclude that, under
311.07(A) and R.C. 31 L08(A), a county sheriff may arrest and detain an alien without a warrant

federal courts, see 8 U.S.C. § 1253(a), (b); 8 U.S.C. §
1326.

8 U.S.C. § 1325(a), (c); 8 U.S.C. §



sets forth a comprehensive scheme governing
immigration of to the United States. This establishes procedures for granting
immigrant status, admission qualifications for aliens, procedures for detaining, deporting, and
removing and manner aliens may citizens of

provisions of this are enforced Attorney of the United States.
See, e.g., 8 U.S.C. § 8 § 1231; 8 U.S.C. § 1357. In performing this the

and is state
8 U.S.C. § 1324(c); 8 § 1357(g).

176 1300 (lOth 1999) (various
state local agencies to

3

Without a for

vu., .."' ....v. your
"~,.1·!4Ir""1!" a warrant

provision of
county sheriff from ""''''''1fn...,,.. .....,n- the criminal provisions of immigration law.

Comm. v. State Highway 991 Supp. 895, 903 (N.D. Ohio 1997); see
Gonzales v. City of Peoria, F.2d 468, 475 (9th 1983) (federal law does not preclude
local enforcement of the provisions of federal immigration law), overruled in on

2 The term ""alien," as used in this opinion, means
United States." 8 U.S.C. § IIOI(a)(3).

person not a f'lT17t:> ... or national of

3 In United States v. Vasquez-Alvarez, 176 F.3d (lOth Cir. 1999), the court
determined that 8 U.S.C. § 1252c does not preempt preexisting state law empowering state and
local law enforcement officers to arrest for criminal violations of federal immigration law.
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state U. ..hl'A"""'C4H""""

Ohio State
'UA~~"".AA~J'AAh any other

local
1) is an

of a felony in the
only the

pnirAr,"prnpl,t- officials obtain appropriate confirmation from Service of the status
of such individual and only for period of time as may be required for the Service to take

custody for purposes of deporting or removing the from the United
8 § 1324(c) ("[n]o officer or person shall to

a violation of any provision of this section officers and employees of
,""y·... 'u·..,. ~''' ..H~.. AA .... ~''"'~ by either individually or as a of a

We must, therefore, whether state law affirmatively authorizes a county
to enforce the provisions of law. See generally Labor Org.
Comm, v. Ohio Highway 991 F. Supp. at 903 (any officer who

to may prohibitions of
F. 217, 220 Ohio 1968) (a county

"""u." ....,,'... , has those powers expressly provided by statute or as may
See generally also United States v, 176 F.3d

of 8 U.S,C. § is "to displace on
local to arrest illegal aliens"').

powers and
Under statutes, is

re Sulzmann, Ohio St. 594, 597, 183 N,E.
..An" ...",.r'/ to do following:

311.07
pn1ior,""prnp1I''lt- officer

1 (1932). In this capacity, a sheriff

Each sheriff shall preserve the public peace and cause all persons guilty
any breach of the peace, within the sheriffs knowledge or view, to enter into
recognizance with sureties to keep the peace and to appear at the succeeding term
of the court of common pleas, and the sheriff shall commit such persons to jail in
case they refuse to do so.

R.C. 311.07(A).



common,
as state of

Wellsville v. 0 1 Ohio
Dec. 689 Ct. Columbiana County 1903). Moreover, Ohio Court
the General Assembly commission of a criminal offense a breach
inasmuch as a violation laws disturbs the tranquility and dignity
"-'AI!-J1U.ll1"" .... in City ofAkron v. 1 Ohio 511, 515-16, 160 225
interpreted the to arrest conferred under 2331.11-.14:

4 R.C. .06 states, part:

The jurors of the State of Ohio, within and for the body
of the County aforesaid, on oaths, in the name and by the authority of the
State of Ohio, find and present that A.B., on the ... day of ... , at the county of
. .. aforesaid, did ... (here insert the name of the offense if it has one, such as
murder, arson, or the like, or if a misdemeanor having no general name, insert a
brief description of it as given by law) contrary to the form of the statute in such
case made and provided, and against the peace and dignity of the State of Ohio.
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JlJvvua.ll':>v certain provisions of ..""""",.... UA "U,LUA!;;;'A

violated, violations of provisions are breaches of
for purposes of R.C. 311.07(A) 311.08(A).
311.08(A), a county may arrest
"""' ..'.... VA."'U'... ..,. probable cause to
UUAllAAF,"'"A"""C

1An law.6 See
903 (Ohio State

5 Illegal presence United States is a civil, not a criminal, violation of federal
immigration law. See 8 U.S.C. § 1227(a)(l)(B).

6 third syllabus paragraph of 1928 Op. Att'y Gen. No. 3079, voL IV, p. 2947
concluded, part, that, is no authority for a county sheriff to detain persons on
suspicion of their having committed offenses punishable by Federal Law." This opinion did not,
however, consider the language of G.C. 2833 (now 311.07) or 2834 (now R.C.
311.08). light of this fact, we overrule 1928 Op. Att'y Gen. No. 3079, vol. IV, p. 2947 to the
extent it is inconsistent with the conclusions reached in this opinion.



an

Under to Constitution, the "10

be secure in persons, houses, papers, and effects, against unreasonable searches
seizures." The language of amendment prevents and oppressive interference by
[law] enforcement officials the and personal security of [aliens]." United States v.

428 554 (1976). the language of Fourth Amendment to
United States Constitution a county sheriff to have a reasonable and articulable
suspicion of activity before briefly detaining an to
circumstances. United States v. Campbell, 2007 U.S. 12097, at *10-12 (6th Cif.

2007); Rothhaupt v. 144 465, 469, 2005 U.S. App.
2005); United States v. Bentley, 29 1073, 1075 (6th

7 A county who the of an may subject the county to liability
U.S.C. § 1983. See, e.g., City olCanton v. Harris, 489 U.S. 378 (1989) (a city may be

held liable for inadequate police training if failure to train amounts to deliberate indifference to
rights of persons with whom police come into contact). An alien who prevails in an action
42 U.S.C. § 1983 may be allowed "a reasonable attorney's fee as part of the costs." 42 U.S.C. §
1988(b).

8 The Equal Protection Clause of Fourteenth Amendment to the United States
Constitution declares that, "[n]o state shall ... deny to any person within its jurisdiction the equal
protection of the laws."



A also may not
violation of federal immigration law
States v. Campbell, 2007 U.S. App.
859 F.2d 1501, 1508 (6th 1988).

facts circumstances within knowledge
f-....",h.. ,ntr'H-"", U'.L'V'''A~'','~''were sufficient to warrant a man
committed or was committing an offense." v. Ohio, 379
States v. Campbell, 2007 1 at >I: 12.

859 at 1 is meant by

person, or
that the

...."'.-"'..,..".". an offense." The
a is

is "a fluid on assessment of
factual contexts-not readily, or even usefully, reduced
" omitted.)

Accord United States v. Campbell, 2007 U.S.
Chapel, 1997 U.S. App. LEXIS 7302, at *7-8 (6th

12097, at *20; United States v.
Apr. 11, 1997).

Thus, in order to establish probable cause to arrest an a violation of
federal immigration law, circumstances must exist that would cause a reasonable person to
believe that a crime has been committed.

In addition to observing the constitutional and statutory rights of an alien, it is imperative
that a county sheriff immediately contact federal immigration officials for instructions
concerning the continued detention by the sheriff of an alien who is detained for a possible



apl::>rehelrlSl'On, or """"''''''''''''A'JAA

§ 1357(g)] in order any or of a
communicate with the Attorney General regarding
including reporting knowledge that a particular

to an agI"eelnelrlt
or political subdivision of a "". to
immigration status of any individual,
is not lawfully present in United

tleCalLlSe we
to arrest

probable cause to has violated a
provision of immigration law, it is unnecessary for us to answer your second and third
questions. See generally 8 U.S.C. § 1357(g)(lO)(B) (nothing in 8 U.S.C. § 1357(g), which

and a political subdivision of a state to enter
into an to local officials to perform a function of an officer
relation to the investigation, apprehension, or detention of aliens, "shall be construed to require
an agreement under [8 U.S.C. § 1357(g)] order for any officer or employee of a State or
political subdivision of a State ... to with the identification,
apprehension, detention, or removal of aliens not lawfully present in the United States"); United
States v. Vasquez-Alvarez, 176 F.3d at 1300 formal is not necessary for state and
local officers 'to cooperate with Attorney General in the identification, apprehension,
detention, or removal of aliens not lawfully present in the United States'" (quoting 8 U.S.C. §
1357(g)(l0)(B))).
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the

contracts
as the board sees

or

.21 is limited to situations in which a prisoner has
the United " See Att'y Gen. No. 3079,

terms of [G.C. 3179 (now 1.21)], a sheriff is not
""...."'A....,"".." ,"-,AL,'-JlH those with or convicted of crime").

a board of I"'All1n"t"'l1 v·vu" .... ..,,"'''''.'V.... v ..

federal prisoners his custody, board may not
custody in other situations. See generally
(1998) (under of statutory

one or more things UUIIJAU_J

79 Ohio 1,v.
of unius est exclusio

""....... ''''' .. y''' .. 'U..... of those not named).

I"'A"",'I.1'I'-"""'11I of, a by
board of county commissioners to direct
are
with, or convicted of, a
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to
nlAf-'],.'O'\>,::."" serves to

custody of an
.... '.,'..--.A"'" of "' .....o."h' ... '"

removing the alien. is a request that such agency advise the
prior to release of the alien, in order for the Department to arrange to

assume custody, situations when physical custody is either
impracticable or UAAI>JV":''-'U..U'''.

Upon a
n<:'...·."' ......"' .. for an not "' .... ""..... 1 .." ...

~c..,.n""(f shall maintain custody of the

lUA.. AA .. AJ~:·...... ·r'"." and Customs Enforcement
Anir"t".",prnpl-.1- ~,rrp>r.r-.,,·c that USICEO custody of an alien who is in

enlton:;ellnerlt agency. When a law enforcement agency receives a
custody of while making to

§ 287.7. See generally Black's Law Dictionary 480 (8th
2004) (a is authorizing a prison official to continue holding a prisoner in

custody"). See generally also 1993 Op. Att'y No. 93-080 at 2-398 n.l ("[a] detainer is a
notice to authorities charges are pending against an inmate elsewhere, requesting
custodian to notify before releasing the inmate").

to An alien may not be confined in a county jail unless confinement is authorized by
law. See 15 Ohio Admin. Code 5120:1-8-01(A)(l) and (3)(d); 15 Ohio Admin. Code 5120: 0-
01(A)(l) and (3)(d); 15 Ohio Admin. Code 5120:1-12-01(A)(l) and (3)(d); 2004 Op. Att'y
No. 2004-024 at 2-211; see also R.C. 2935.16 ("[w]hen it comes to the attention of any judge or
magistrate that a prisoner is being held any jail or place of custody in his jurisdiction without
commitment from a court or magistrate, he shall forthwith, by summary process, require the
officer or person in charge of such jail or place of custody to disclose to such court or magistrate,
in writing, whether or not he holds the person described or identified in the process and the court
under whose process the prisoner is being held").



a
In

custody is
Dep't

0048, 2005 U.S. LEXIS 8140, at
Ohio v. Sanchez, 110 Ohio St. 3d 2006-0hio-4478, 853 N.E.2d 283, at ~15 (2006) (8
§ 287.7(a) "does not 'hold' the accused. Instead, it declares government's intention to
custody in the notification before accused is released from his or
n1l"~'CPl''it" confinement" so as to to assume custody of accused upon his or

Second, if a enforcement agency a does not custody of
alien the detainer when the detainer is issued, but later detains the alien, 11 the agency
may "maintain custody of the alien for a period not to exceed hours, excluding Saturdays,
Sundays, holidays in order to assumption of custody by the [USICEO]." 8 C.F.R. §
287.7(d); see v. No. 04 C 2005 U.S.
7979, at >I< 19 that when a agency
does not have to detain an § 287.7(d) requires "a local law enforcement
agency to maintain custody over an is subject to a for a period not
eXCeealng 48 hours"); v. & 301

2003) § 287.7(d) "applies only
""..,nnn.. "" justice agency").

if a law enforcement agency a has custody of the
the detainer, but the agency is required to release the alien because the alien, inter alia, finishes
serving his term of imprisonment or makes bail, the agency may "maintain custody of the alien
for a period not to exceed 48 hours, excluding Saturdays, Sundays, and holidays order to
permit assumption of custody by the [USICEO]." 8 C.F.R. § 287.7(d); see Royer v. .lmJ'nlQ'ratlOn

and Naturalization Serv., 730 Supp 588, 591 (S.D. N.Y. 1990) (a detainer issued under 8

11 As explained the text earlier, a county sheriff must have reasonable suspicion of
criminal activity before interfering with the privacy and personal security of an alien and
establish probable cause before arresting an alien.
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12 purpose of this opinion, we employ presumption 8 § 287.7 is
constitutional since no federal or state court has made a determination regarding the
constitutionality of that rule. See generally Fabrey v. McDonald Village Police Dep't, 70 Ohio
St. 3d 1, 352, 639 N .E.2d 31 (1994) ("[s]tatutes are presumed to constitutional unless
shown beyond a reasonable doubt to violate a constitutional provision"). Moreover, the to

constitutionality 8 § 287.7, facially or as applied, rests in the
judicial branch. See generally Beagle v. Walden, 78 Ohio 3d 59, 676 506 (1997)
("[i]nterpretation of the state and federal Constitutions is a role to judicial branch");
State ex Davis v. 94 Ohio St. 1 169, 114 N.E. 55 (1916) ("[t]he power of
..,,""' ..""'''u,''u'' .... ''b whether a law or constitutional provision is valid or otherwise is lodged solely
judicial department. construction of the laws constitution is for courts"), ajf'd, 241
U.S. 565 (1916).

13 311.07(A) states that, "[t]he shall, as provided division (C) of this
section, execute all warrants, writs, and other process directed to the sheriff by any proper and
lawful authority of this and those issued by a proper and lawful authority of any other
state." Similarly, R.C. 311.08(A) provides that, "[t]he sheriff shall, except as provided in
division (B) of this section, execute every ... process directed to him by a proper and lawful
authority of this state or issued by a proper and lawful authority of any other state." For
purposes of R.C. 311.07(A) and R.C. 311.08(A), the term "state," as used in the phrase '''any
other state," includes writs and process directed to a county sheriff by the United States. See
R.C. 1.59(G) ("[a]s used in any statute, unless another definition is provided in that statute or a
related statute ... '[s]tate,' when applied to a part of the United States, includes any state, district,
commonwealth, territory, insular possession thereof, and any area subject to the legislative
authority of the United States of America. 'This state' or 'the state' means the state of Ohio");
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'n ofOhio,
as we

'Jlnr~rlr\&"" state' laws
, including

use of word "shall" R.C. 311.07(A) 311.08(A) and the absence of
language indicating that it should construed as "may" indicates that, except as provided in

311.07(C) and R.C. 311.08(B), a county who receives a warrant, writ,
or other process to him by a proper lawful authority of the United has a
mandatory duty to execute that warrant, writ, or process. See generally 't ofLiquor Control
v. Sons of Italy Lodge 0917, 65 Ohio St. 3d 534, 605 N.E.2d 368 (1992) ("[i]n statutory
construction, the word shall be construed as permissive and word 'shall' shall
construed as mandatory unless appears a clear and unequivocal legislative intent that they

a construction other than their ordinary usage" (quoting Dorrian v. Scioto Conservancy
Dist., 27 Ohio St. 102,271 N.E.2d (1971) (syllabus, one))).

to execute a
or

R.C. 311.07(C) and 311.08(B), a county sheriff is not
or other process directed to by United States, unless the 'u,,, ...."".,,1"

process contains of the following:

(1) A judge of court issued process
J .......,UJlF, that issuing court has jurisdiction to issue the process and that the
documents being forwarded conform to the laws of state which the court is
located;

(2) If the process is an initial summons to appear and defend issued
after the of a complaint commencing an action, a certification by the clerk
of the court that issued the process stating that the process was issued in
conformance with the laws of the state in which the court is located.

A detainer issued by USICEO under 8 C.F.R. § 287.7 does not meet either of the
conditions set forth R.C. 311.07(C) or 311.08(B). Thus, a county sheriff may, but is not
required to, detain an alien on the basis of a detainer issued by USICEO for a period not to
exceed 48 hours, excluding Saturdays, Sundays, and holidays in order to permit assumption of
custody by federal immigration officials when Ohio law requires that the alien be released from
custody.



In sum, it is my VlIJjUA"JAh you are as

I. R.C. 311.07(A) may arrest
detain an establishes probable

cause to provision of
immigration law. A county sheriff may not, however, arrest and detain an
alien for a violation of a civil provision federal immigration (1928
Op. Att'y No. 3079, voL p. 2947, syllabus, paragraph
overruled

2. not authorize a board of county to
county to receive into his custody aliens who are being

detained by the United States Customs Enforcement
Office for deportation purposes when the aliens have not been charged
with, or convicted of, a crime by the United States.

3. § 287.7(d), a may detain an on
....."" ....... H'..,. issued by United States and Customs

for a not to 48 hours, excluding
Sundays, and holidays order to assumption of custody
u .......... ,F>.. """A'Ll"" officials even though Ohio law otherwise would

be from custody.

Respectfully,

MARCDANN
/l..ttomey General


